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SEW20.3SEW20.3
Temporary earthing connectorTemporary earthing connector

Code SEW20.3
GTIN 6438100305581
ENumber
Name Temporary earthing connector

PAS/BLL-T 50-157 mm² AlMgSi, with
temporary earthing horn

Description SEW20.3 is used as a temporary earthing
connector where the arc protection
devices SEW20.1 or SEW20.2 are not
present. The connector SEW20.3 includes
an arc protection horn suitable for use
with temporary earthing devices with
screw fixing. The connector has a place for
an Al-thread, so it also works as an arc
protection device. The connector is
watertight by silicone greased teeth.

Technical specification

DimensionsDimensions

Weight:Weight: 0.56 kg

FeaturesFeatures

Bolt:Bolt: 2xM10 

For conductor size:For conductor size: BLL / BLX 50-157 

Plastic cover:Plastic cover: SP16 

MechanicalMechanical

Tightening torque:Tightening torque: 40 Nm

RatingsRatings

ETIM class:ETIM class: EC001062 

ETIM 7:ETIM 7: EC001062 

SpecificationSpecification
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Use:Use: Watertight connector to be used used as a
temporary earthing connector or as arc
protection connector. 

Construction:Construction: The lower section of the body protects the
bolts against corrosion and enables the
connector easily to be reopened even after
years of service. The conductor groove is
brushed, greased and toothed to ensure
reliable connections. 

Construction:Construction: Component Material

Body Corrosion resistant
aluminium alloy, tensile
strength 300 N/mm²

Bolts Hot-dip galvanised steel

Horn Hot-dip galvanised steel

Installation:Installation: It is not necessary to dismantle the
connector during the installation work.
Unscrew the bolts and place the conductor
into the groove. Tighten the bolts with
articulated spanner and fork wrench to
torque of 40 Nm. 

Tools required:Tools required: Articulated spanner ST20, fork wrench
ST34. 

Markings:Markings: SEW 20, Ensto AL 50-157 mm² 40Nm
week/year of manufacture 

Standard:Standard: EN 50397-2 

ETIM

ETIMETIM

Surface protection:Surface protection: Bare 

Material main conductor:Material main conductor: Aluminium 

Material branch conductor:Material branch conductor: Aluminium 

Terminal insulated:Terminal insulated: false 

Clamping channel opening main conductor:Clamping channel opening main conductor:Both sides open 

Clamping channel opening branchClamping channel opening branch
conductor:conductor:

Both sides open 

Type of connection:Type of connection: Insulation piercing connector IPC 

Packaging

Default packageDefault package

Unit:Unit: PCS 

Size:Size: 24 

Length:Length: 400 mm

Width:Width: 265 mm

Height:Height: 220 mm

Weight (net):Weight (net): 13.44 kg

Weight (brt):Weight (brt): 13.64 kg
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Volume:Volume: 0.0233 

Pallet packagePallet package

Unit:Unit: PCS 

Size:Size: 864 

Length:Length: 1200 mm

Width:Width: 800 mm

Height:Height: 1020 mm

Weight (net):Weight (net): 483.84 kg

Weight (brt):Weight (brt): 504 kg

Volume:Volume: 0.9792 
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